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~~l2P~~~~p'ingcountries

R§.~lng its resolutions 41/202 of 8 December 1986, 42/198 of
11 December 1987 and 43/198 of 20 December 1988,

R~~ll1ng~ Trade and Development Board resolutions 165 (S-IX) of
11 March 1978, 11 222 (XXI) of 27 September 1980, ~I 358 (XXXV) of
5 October 1988 ~/ and 375 (XXXVI) of 13 October 1989, il

R~~~firming that the external debt crisis of developing countries has
political dimensions requiring a global and comprehensive solution,
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the Group of 77.
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DeePly concerned that the external debt crisis continues to be a major cause
of the deterioration in the economic situation of the developing countries, thereby
causing social upheaval and posing a serious threat to their political stability,

~i~ that, in this context, an early solution to the long-standing
external indebtedness of developing countries would require, inter ali~, a
significant reduction in the stock of debt and debt service sufficiently large to
permit the resumption of vigorous growth and sustained development in the indebted
developing countries,

CQDC§~ that a number of recent initiatives to write off and/or to red~ce

the debt stock and debt service of developing countries have had a vary limited
impact on the resolution of the debt crisis of developing countries and do not
extend to all those countries,

Noting the close interrelationship among money, finance, resource flows,
trade, commOdities. development and external debt, and recognizing in this regard
the important policy implications of this interrelationship for a durable solution
to the debt problem.

Profoundly concerned at the huge neqative transfer of resources fror~ the
developing countries as a result of, inler ali~, the continuing debt crisis,
thereby depriving them of much needed resources for their growth and development,

Recognizing that an equitable and durable solution to the debt ~risis will
require adjustment in the economies of the industrialized countries having a major
impact on the world economy, including appropriate fiscal, monetary and trade
policies, in order to eliminate the major imbalances in the wOl'ld economy,

~ly_c.Qncerned that developing countries continue to make great sacrifices
in striving to service their external debt and that, in the absence of a
significant improvement in the present adverse international economic environment,
they may not be able to service their external debt,

Re~ognizing the need for intensification of effort.s by the international
community to resolve the severe debt crisis, to forestall its proliferation and
prevent its further aggravation,

H2ting with deep concer~ the changes that have continued to occur in the
destination and pattern of financial and capital flows from developed countries ilnd
the consequent decline in those flows to developing countries, which have further
hindered the efforts towards the economic recovery and sustained development of
these countries,

1. Tokes note of the report of the Secretary-General on thp external debt
crisis and development: ~I

~/ A/44/628.
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2. WelcQmes the contributiQns of the United NatiQns CQnference Qn Trade and
Development tQ the intern~tional search for a sQlutiQn to the external debt crisis
of d~veloping cQuntries and, in this regard, takes note of Trade and Development
Board resolutiQns 165 (S-IX) and 375 (XXXVI), on debt and development prQblems Qf
developing countries,

3. Expresses its appreciation to the Secretary-General for his efforts to
find a solutiQn to the debt prQblem and, in this regard, stresses the ne.d for the
intensification of his eCforts,

4. Urges the international community to search fQr a durable, equitable a~d

mutually agreed growth-oriented and development-oriented solution to the debt
problem of developing cQuntries,

5. Stresses that the debt c~iais of developing countries is global in impact
and political in nature and consequences, with a bearing nQt Qnly Qn relatiQns
between debtors and creditQrs, but also on prospects fQr the world cQmmunity as a
whole, thereby cQntinuing to require CQncerted political actiQn,

6. lx»Iesses deep CQncern that in spite Qf some effQrts the debt crillis
remains unabated, that indebted developing countries are still unable tQ grow and
develop and that their economic and social prospects remain bleak,

7. Also expresses deep concer~ that under the prevailing cQnditiQns,
including the absftnce Qf a supportive international economic envirQnm.nt,
internationally supported structural adjustment programmes, owing to their negative
political, social and econQmic consequen~es, have resulted in increasing adjustment
fatigue among the debtor developing countries, as well as inability tQ restore
economic growth and creditworthine~s,

8. WelcQmes the increasing acceptance by creditor countries Qf the need for
writing off and/Qr reducing the debt stock and debt service of developing countries
and in this regara, takes notes of the ~ecent initiatives aimed at the reduction of
the debt stock and debt service of developing countries,

9. Sl·r~~ the urgent need for the broadest implementatiQn of the recent
initiatives ~nd f~r the elaboratiQn of effective and comprehensive measures for
dealing with the deht crisis in its entirety, so that all indebted developing
countries benefit trom the process,

10. E~~~ that in order. to ensure that the debt-relief measures, in
particular debt reduction, have an effective and comprehensive impact on th.
reactivation of economic growth and sustained development in the developing
countries, the following measures would be required:

(a) The reduction of debt stock and debt service that is large enough to
significantly contribute to the release of adequate resources required to generate
higher levels of investment;

I . •.
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(b) Broadening by the creditor Governments of their eligibility criteria and
Icope of country coverage of their relief measures, in particular reduction of debt
outltandin9 to them and improvement In current procedures for debt-relief measures
through Itrengthening dialoque and negotiations with the full participation of
indebted developing countries, os well as an increase in the flow of development
finance to developing countries;

,c) Review by creditor GO'ernments of budgetary, tax, regulatory an~

accounting practices in order to remove unl.ecessary impediments with ~espect to
debt reduction for developing l:ountries and to ensure th~t a supportive poljcy
environment is achieved and maintained 1n regard to new lendin~;

(d) The rescheduling of off' ~ial debts encompassing all debtors, the total.i..ty
of the debt and longer consolidation periods, as well as the ~xtension of
debt-relief measures to all debtors, writs-offs of outstanding intere&t payments
and reduction of interest rates agreed in previous rescheduling agreements, longer
maturity &nd grace periods and a prompt return to full export credit cover;

(e) A substantial increase in the re~ources of the multilateral financial
inst,itutions - in the case of the International Monetary Fund, a significant
increa.e also in speLial drawing rights allocations - in order to enable them to
contribute efficiently and spee1ily to the debt-reduction process while ensuring
the preservation and increase in the flow of resources for development;

(f) Review of the policies and practices of the multilateral finanLia!
inltitutiona in order to reduce, reschedule and convert on more concessional terms
the debt of developing countries owed to tt, Jm;

(g) Regulatory support for the participation of commercial banks in debt
reduction 80 tJ 'St indebted developing countries can benefit froln secondary market
discounting of their loan portfolios;

(h) EstAblishment of new compensatory mechanisms and facilities within the
framewnrk of existing international financial institutions to cope with
exchange-rate and interest-rate fluctuations, which adversely affect the external
debt of developing countries;

(i) Use of local currency by indebted developing conntries to repay part of
theia external debt;

11. ~~ that a durable solution to the debt c4i8is and the revival of
growth and sustained development in the developing countries requires, .inte.r__-Ali~,
the! followilllgl

(a l A more ope~ international teading enviroDWpnt with better conditions of
market access for products feom developing countries;

(b) Effective dismantling of protectionist barriers and other support
measures maintained by the industriali2e~ countries to the disadvantage of
developing countritis;
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(c) Increased export darnings of the developing count~les, and improvement ot
existing mechanisms and establis~nallt of new one8 for compensating shorlf~ll~ in
export earnings from commoditie~ in developing countries,

(d) A substantial inc~ease ot resource flows from developed countries to
8lo~ing countriesJ

(e) Adoption by the industrialized countries of an appropriate mix of fiscal
and monetary policies thot would bring about a prompt reduction of imbal~nces in
and among those countries and would allow for exchange-rate stability and a
sustantial decline in interest rates1

(f) Strengthening of multilateral surveillance mechanisms aimed at correcting
existing extern~l dconomic 1mb8lances;

12. D~cidel, in the context of seeking a durable solution to the dftbt crisis,
to edtab1ish, under the aegis of the Secretary-Gen4ral, an advisory commission on
dpbt and devAlopment with a three--year term, cnmp "d of o,""nent. persons from the
academic, political and financial sectors with knu ~dqH and experience in
inter'ational finance, tr~de and development, to develop innovative approaches and
4volve specific proposals related to all types of debt in order to solve the debt
problem of the developi~~ countries in a manner consistent with their sustain6d
growth and development, and requests the Sec~etary-Gen')ral to appoint th" members
of the Commission, and or!]i.mize its support staff from wit~lin the United Nl\ti.ons
and, through s'Jcondrnent orlther appropriatt' means, from relevant intergClV(Unmental
organizat1vas ar~ bodies l, the United Nations system1

13. Re.qua~tl the Secretary-General to prepare a comprehensive and analytical
report on the impact of the external debt crisis of developing countrie~ on the
availability of resources for their growth and soclo-economic ~evelopment'

14. R.vqD..Dt.=t the Secretary-Ge"leral to report on the implementation of the
present resolution to the General Assembly at its forty-fifth session,

15. ROq~(UJtD the Secretary-General to include in his report a st.udy on the
feasibility of establishing an institution that would be devoted to the resolution
of the debt crisis of the developing countries.
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